
Perfectly positioned on a tree-lined street and close to
the tennis court in Hest Bank, Hanging Green Lane is a
spacious 1930's 5-bed family home which has been
generously extended to create spacious living. From its
fabulous designer kitchen through to the private south
west facing garden, this home will delight many.

18 Hanging Green Lane
Hest Bank, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6JB

£500,000
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A brief description
Enjoying a tranquil setting in one of Hest Bank's
finest streets, Hanging Green Lane i s  an
immaculate family home, thoughtfully extended
and re-modelled in recent years to create a
haven of spacious family living.

Step inside and discover a home with 5 well-
proportioned bedrooms. T h e r e  a r e  3
bathrooms -  perfect for those with larger
families. The l iv ing space is  versat i le with
numerous reception rooms - the family room
being at the heart of the home. There is a
ground floor study, something which is in high
demand by many, given the growing need to
be able to work from home.

The wrap-around kitchen will delight many,
designed and installed by Scott Hornby of
Lancaster, incorporating top of the range
appliances and Corian work surfaces.

Families will also be impressed by the mature
and private south west facing garden - full of
year-round colour and a generous size lawn.
This is a must-see home.

Key Features
• A spacious family home which was built in the 1930s

• 5 generous bedrooms

• 3 bathrooms plus ground floor wc

• 3 reception rooms

• Ground floor study

• Spacious kitchen designed by Scott Hornby of Lancaster

• Utility room with integral access into the garage

• South west facing rear garden

• This is a spacious home at 2250 sq ft

• No onward chain

Where is Hanging Green Lane?
Hanging Green Lane is a distinguished home with style, perfectly positioned to enjoy the
tucked-away treasures of Morecambe Bay, whilst situated in the picturesque coastal
village of Hest Bank. The tree-lined street is beautiful. The individually designed homes
are well spaced and the area is shrouded in greenery. 

The location is a true winner, in the heart of this historic village. Live here and you are
just a short stroll from the shore and canal, with may local walks and fabulous views
across Morecambe Bay. Families love how it is just a few minutes from one of the most
highly regarded primary schools in the area. It is also easily accessible to the M6 via the
Bay Gateway, the nearest junction being just 1.5 miles. 

This area is also believed to be one of the oldest lanes in Hest Bank.
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Step inside
Shrouded in greenery, Hanging Green Lane is special. You realise that as you drive
down the street. On arrival, the wrought iron gate will be open so you can pull onto
the tarmac driveway. There's ample parking - space for several cars in fact.

Step into the turreted entrance porch. Take a moment to take in your surroundings
and the impeccable cut hedge which provides ample privacy from the street. Amtico
flooring runs through the hallway, into both the central family room which lies ahead
and also the stylish kitchen. 

The hallway also has a ground floor WC - ideal for when you have guests visiting again.
We'll begin in the bay fronted lounge.

The ground floor living
Turn right into the lounge. The large bay window looks out to the front. This is a
spacious room. The decor is soft in shades of cream. A contemporary wall hung gas
fire creates a welcoming focal point. 

Next is the home office. Professionally designed and fitted, there are workstations for
two and ample built-in storage. Home offices are in high demand as more and more
people are finding themselves working from home.

The dining room to the rear is perfect for those that like to entertain, although you
may wish to switch this with the family room which is the central hub to the home. The
choice is yours. This is a home which is both flexible and versatile. There truly is space
for the entire family. In all the reception rooms the decor is fresh with hints and pops
of colours throughout.

The wrap-around family kitchen diner will impress many and is a great example of how
contemporary design and tradition can work together incredibly well. Installed in
recent years, the kitchen is of high quality and features all of the ‘mod-cons’ that the
modern-day family could ever wish for including a range of hi -spec integral
appliances, a superb stainless steel range cooker and Corian worksurfaces. There is
ample storage, and a purpose dining area table for more casual eating and
breakfasts. Set off the kitchen is the utility room which has integral access to the
garage.

The conservatory, with multiple access, completes the ground floor. Its position is
perfect for tranquil relaxation whilst watching the children play out in the garden or
simply enjoy a coffee with friends. It is also heated which makes it ideal for all year
round use.

The first floor
Upstairs the property has 5 bedrooms, al l  of  which are a generous s ize and 3
bathrooms. 

The master bedroom has built-in wardrobes which extend over the bed and provide his
and her storage. It also has a recently installed, fully ti led, en-suite bathroom,
complete with corner bath and shower attachment. 

Bedrooms 2 and 3 are both generous double sized bedrooms - these are the rooms
that feature a striped wallpapered wall. One looks out to the front, the other having
views over the garden. Bedroom 4 also has access to the "attic room" This is the ideal
bedroom for chi ldren; as a playroom for the younger ones or a chi l l  zone for
teenagers. A great place to hang out!

Bedroom 5 is a small double bedroom with fabulous garden views. It has built-in
mirrored wardrobes. This bedroom is also adjacent to the shower room which makes it
ideal as a guest bedroom.

The attractive, recently installed main family bathroom features a 3 piece suit with a
stylish P-shaped shower bath. It is fully tiled to complement and comes complete with
rain style shower.

What we like
As you drive along the leafy lane, you know
this home is special.  It is in such a superb
location and less than a 1/2 mile to the
shore and canal.

What I really love though is the flexibility this
home offers for family living.   Not many
homes can boast so many different
reception rooms and still have such a
spacious kitchen!



Extra Information
- This home was built in the 1930s
- It has been generously extended creating additional living area's and extra bedrooms
- Throughout it is Upvc double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The Intergas combination boiler is located in the garage. 
- The amtico flooring flows through the ground floor into the family room, diner kitchen
and utility room.
- This home is council tax band F

The gardens, driveway and garage
Hanging Green Lane has ample parking on the attractive tarmac driveway - there is even
space to park a motorhome or caravan. The garage has integral access to the home. The rear
garden though will impress many. 

This generous size garden faces south west. It feels private due to its mature specimen cedar
trees and neatly cut hedge. A large terrace is perfect for alfresco dining and there is dedicated
area at the bottom of the garden for a children's play area.
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